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58.N- 8,889. - WASHINGTON, D. C., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1881. TWO CENTS.

THE EVENING STAR.
PUBLISHED DAILY, Except Sunday,AT THE STAR BUILDINGS,
Uortbwett Corner PenMylvaiu* Ave. and 11th St., by
The Evening Star Newspaper Company,

GEO. W. ADAMS, Prest.
Tw* FvT5Tso St*r iii served to subscriber* In the

City^py carriers, on their own account. at 10 cents per
****«. or 44 cents j*t month. Copies at the counter. 2
cents each. By mail -]«miatrr Aid 50 cent a month,
one year, %f<, si* month*, $3.
(Entered at the Post Office at Washington, D. C., £f>
econd-clas*mail matter.]
Thf. Wff.ki t Star.published or Friday.f2 a year.

poet*4re p.epaid. Six months, fl, 10 copies for f15; 20
coi-i»» for f*>.
rw- AD mail subscriptions mnrt he paid in advance;

1H> paper wnt lomrer than is paid for.
Kate* of advertising made known on application.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
r-fy MOTICF. -G. U. O. OF O. F ALL THE

«a mend* «,f FELLOWS' BUILDING ASN(«'I \TION are notified to meet, without fail, on WEDNESLlAV,Oct. 5. at 7 o'clock p.m.
TRUMAN BOSS. President.

JSO. F. N. WILKINSON'. Acting Secretary. s30-3t*

r Vs- AFTLK THIS DATE THE MEETINGS OFJ- THE MEDICAL SOCIETY. 1». C-. will l«e held
in the Society's New Rooms, 14-j New York avenue
northwest (LenmanV Buildinv. >

w. u. PALMER. M. T>.. President.
C. H. A. KLEINSCHMIDT, M. 1>.. Sec'y. s30-5t

YORKTOWN A MEKTINGOF THE YORK«TOWN CENTENNIAL ENTERTAINMENT
ASSOC IATION will lie held at th«- National Hotel THIS
(Friday i EVENING. at 7 3© o'cbicltv. Members are requestedto be present. By order of Hon. Jokiah 1>k>t,President

M M. >1. PARKER. Secretary.
THE UNION BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

The first T»trnlar meeting of this Association for the
paj nietit of dues and sale of money will lie held at CosmoppiitarHall, corner Cth and E streets northwest, on
"WEDNESDAY, October 5th. 1881. at 7:30 p.m.Those desirintr safe investment for monthly savine-s,
and those wishiiiK to secure hornet on easy payments,will do well to attend.
Subscriptions to stock will >>e received by the followingofficers of the Association.
Ivnnis Connell, l*re.*ideiit. cor. H and 1st sts. n.w.
John J. FtilVr. Vice President, 58 H st. n. w.
l>aniel Donovan, Secretary. 1(11 I st. n.w.
John F. Kelly. Treasurer. 23 G st. n. w.
Timothy Costelio, 27 G st. n.w.
Thomas A. Rover, cor. H and N. Cap. etc.
John Moran, ;; H st. n.w.
P. J. I>onahue, 321 4."% Ht. n.w. »30-5t

HOPKINS H AS MOVED HIS OYSTER I>E
|K>t to 10H1 7th street, near L street northwest.

«C9-3t*

C:^- SPECIAL- NOTICE. - PARTIES HAVING
>s Goods deposited with me on which interest is due

are notified to pay the san.e on or lief ire the 10TH
OCTOBER, or Goods will positively l>e sold.

M .
P. WALLACH,s2H-3t 1417 Pennsylvania avenue northwest.

C" THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF THE
'« Stockholders of the WASHINGTON TURNPIKECOMPANY held at the Farmers' and Mechanics*

National Bank. Georgetown, D. C., OCTOBER 17th.
1K81, for the ejection of President. Treasurer and eight
nianatrers to serve for the ensuing year.
Polls open at 11 a. m. and close at 12 m.
s16-law2w W. LAIRD, Jr., Treasurer.

CHEAP COAL AND WOOD FOR THE SEA1rwSON OF 1881 AND 18*2.
The ROCHDALE CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY has

developed the l*st scheme of co-operation at present attainablein the District of Columbia. It has Just completeda very advanta*reous contract to supply its meDinerswith Coal and Wood from the present to April 30,
18H2. In addition to this.it baa other very valuable
contracts with the most reliable business firms in the
eitv for Books and Stationery, Boots and Shoes, China
and Housefurniahing. Men's and Boys' Clothing, Cutleryand Jewelry Repairing, Dentistry, Drum and Medicine*,Ladies'Dry Goods, Education, Furniture and
Carpets, Groceries and Provisions, Plumbing, Gent's
Furnishing, Hardware, Hats, Furs, Ice. Insurance,livery and Carriages, Mean-, Milk, Musical Instruments,Optical do.. Oysters. Paints. Oils, Glass. PaperHintrin#*, Tobacco and Cigars- In fact, everythingceded by individuals or families, at greatly reduced
prices, saving from (15 to $100 per annum. Cards of
membership can be had from any of the original members,or of the Secretary, for $1. and a yearly subscriptionof 25 cents. The Society is not running any stores,baa no liabilities, no debts, and is square with the
world. The following-named gentlemen will receive
orders for Coal and Wood until October 1, 1881: AndrewGlass, Agricultural Department, 1354 C street
southwest; C. S. Trevitt, Secretary's office, TreasuryDepartment. 1335 U street, northwest; E. O. Leecn,Mint Bureau, Treasury Idepartment. John Corson,Quartermaster General's Office, 1734 14th street northv-«*t;J- E. Reynolds, Treasurer's office, Treasury, 717
North Carolina avenue southeast. Smith Thompson,Aiijutant (ienend's officer 1005 E street northwest; J. W.
Harsh* Treasurer's office. Treasury", 905 H street
northwest, H. W. Smith, Quartermaster General's office,631 F street southwest; Abner T. Longley, AgriculturalI department, «06 A street northeast ; A. N.
Mt-cker, Bureau Engraving and Printing, 508 4th street
southeast, and JOHN C(H)K, Secretary. Fourtti Auditor'soffice. Treasury. 61* 12th etreet northwest, albtol

IS0 EUREKA SPRINGS WATER<from Arkansas),
Summit, I»e»*p Rock, Geyser (Saratoga), Bethosla.Blue 1jck. Be.lfi,rd, Salnrian, Michigan, CongressWater, ani other Natural Waters, freshly received,and for sale on draught at

MILBURN'S PHARMACY,
m5 1429 Pennsylvania avenue.

G A 8 F1XT UITE S~
E. F. BBOOK8. with Mitchell, Vance ft Co.'s goods

and a quarter of a century i ractical eii>erience. I can
»r.eet all competition and sell at LOWEST RATES. ImmenseStock. line selection. Retort Gas Stoves, reducedrates.

pi7 E. F. BROOKS. 531 15th street

ATTORNEYS.
Henry wise garnett.

ATTORNEY AT-L.AW,No. 2 Columbian Law Building, 6th st., bet. D and E,sej>6-6m.lp Wa-><hingtoj», D. C.
TKT H. MILLER

Jl Attorney-at-Law,lias removed his office to Rooms C and 8, Gonton LawBuilding. Louisiana avenue, near City Hall. jy25-3m

a
school r»ooKs7&^

^UIOOL BOOKS
BOVGHT AND EXCHANGED

AT
ANGLIM'S ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSTORE,

Corcoran Bi ildwg, F Street.
Cash paid for all kinds of Books. Pamphlets. Ac. «13 3m

JJEADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOL BOOKS AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

The larvest and most complete stock Of SCHOOL
BOOKS for Public aad Private Schools. Wholesale and
retail, at

WJl. BALLANTYNE & SON'S,
2 428 Seventh street northwest.

j^CHOOL BOOKS
v

FOB

PI BLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS

AT LOWEST PRICES.

W"M. H. MORRISON,
Law Booasen.rn Asn Statiojte*.

r
No. 475 Pennsylvania avenue northwest.

JOHN MORAN,
a 126 Pcskstltaxia AVIXCE AS D 428 9TH Northwxpt,
has on hand a lanre assortment of the best makes of
LATROBES, Cox, Whiteman k Cox's Celebrated Splendidand Rugby and other RANGES and HEATING
8TOVES, Novelty FURNACES, ke.

PLUMBING, TIN-ROOFING. JOBBING. STOVE
REPAIRS, Ac.

Prices and terms reasonable.
A No. 7 Range, with all the fixtures, |14.
Connected to Telephone Exchange. s24-to5,lp

JJAYWARD A HUTCHINSON,

317 NINTH STREET.

HAVE AN ENTENSTVE STOCK OF GOODS IN ALL
THEIR LINES.

FURNACES, RANGES, LATROBE STOVES,
SLATE MANTELS.

GRATES, He.

SANITARY INSPECTION AND THE REMODELINGAND MODERNIZING OF DEFECTIVE
PLUMBING IN CITY RESIDENCES IS MADE THE
SPECIAL FEATURE OF OUR BUSINESS.

tWWe (rive Favorable Estimate* for New Constructaonsid all oqr branches. s7

fHE EVENT

OF THE SEASON.

GRAND OPENING

AT THIS

PALAIS ROYAL

<N*W) DOUBLE STORE.

X0VSLTHS I

ATTRACTIONS!
^ UXPABALSLLXD!

MONDAY Aim TUESDAY,
0CT01BR l» AH» «n.

Washington News and Gossip,
Government Receipts To-dat..Internal revenue,*550.886.05; customs. f631.0Tl.18. The

total receipts for the month of September from
internal revenue amount to $*2,866,219.48.
Not to oo on Exhibition..It can he authoritativelystated that the section of vertebrae and

the broken rib of President Garfield, now at the
Medical Museum, will not be placed on exhibitionin the museum. This will be satisfactory
information to the public, who were shocked by

) the published statements that an exhibition was
to be made of them.

Gaugers Appointed..The following internal
revenue gaugers have I»een appointed: Quintin
Todd. 1st district of Tennessee; .1. ,T. Murphy .T
C. Wynne. 4th district of North Carolina, and J.
C. Tost, fur the district of Nebraska.
Commissioner of Agriculture Torino de.

liyered an address at the Wisconsin state fair at
Fond du Lac yesterday. He advocated the creationof a department of industry, the head of
which should be a Cabinet officer.

President Arthur upon his arrival in New
York, a few minutes past ten o'clock last night,
immediately yvent to his residence, and he was

reported as having said to a friend that until
Congress met no changes of any political
moment would be made.

Official Doccments of the Hayes Administration..Atthe AVhite House, the official
paj>ers and records of the Hayes administration
are l>eing put in complete and systematic order.
These documents have been somewhat scattered
around the office.

Sepretart Kirkwood will return to this city
to-morrow morning.
Inthe Absence of the Postmaster General.

Gen. Hazen, the third assistant, is acting in his
place. Second Assistant Elmer is away, and
Gen. Tyner. whose wife is quite ill, is at Saratoga.The Postmaster General will be absent a
week.

Secretary Winoom and wife left on the two
o'clock p.m. train to-day for Boston.

.

The Capitol Hill Post Office will be j
opened next Monday morning. Mr. I. A.
Basset t will be in charge as superintendent,with
one clerk from the main office and seven letter
carriers.
The Promotions in the Patent Office to fill

vacancies in the grades of first and second assistantexaminers, will be made next week, the
examining committee having completed its laborsand submitted a report.
The President will return to the city on

Wednesday ofnext week, so say those who ought 1
to know. On that day the New York republi- j
can convetion meets in New York city, and the
1 resident will hardly care to be there" when the I
convention is in session.

Nelson W. Ai.drich, of Rhode Island, the
probable successor of Senator Burnside, M as a
member of the House District committee in the
last Congress. Should he be choosen, it will
transfer two members of the District committee
to the Senate.Messrs. Miller and Aldrich.
There Was an Interesting Marriage at the

Epiphany church last evening. Ensign Robert
C. Ray. U.S.N.. and Miss Carrie Paulding, both
of this city, were unitert in the bonds of matri- I

llev" I)r-1>a,vt performed the ceremony.
The bride wore white, with pearl ornaments, j
v ol. D. R. Case, of Providence. Rhode Island I
did the duty of best man. Miss Helen Pauldin"' i
sister to the bride, was bridesmaid. Very few
were present. as the wedding was a very quiet
one. The groom is one of the most popular
young officers in the navy.
Some Coincidences..The state of New York

has had only three Presidents, (Jen. Arthur beingthe third. Each of these, (it is a curious
coincidence), first served as Vice President.
Martin Van Huren held that office just before
he was elected President. Millard Fillmore was
Mce President for more than a vear before Gen
Taylor s death promoted him to* the presidency.Like his three immediate predecessors in the

j presidency, Gen. Arthur has an only daughter.
The Tallapoosa arrived at Cliariestown

Mass., last evening.
Naval Orders..Lieut. G. McRichie to commandthe Mayflower; Lieut. G. B. Livington

to command the Standish; Midshipman ThomasSnowden to the Stai.dish; Midshipman J. A
T r Mayflower; Acting Boatswain W.
L«. Hill to the League Island navy yard.
King Kalakaca will not return from Hamptontill to-morrow morning. He will steam up

the river on the Despatch, and upon disembarkingwill proceed at once to the Arlington, where
breakfast will be prepared for him. The royal

rTaire will be taken at once from the steamer
to the Baltimore and Ohio depot, where it will t

hipped for the west. His majesty will followit alter breakfast.
The Work of Repair and Renovation at the

White House..'There are a number of workmen
in gas and sewer pipes who are in active em-!
ployment at the White House. The gas pipes i
for the lamps in front of the house are being
replaced. They have been there since Resident
th e"OITh h"iV' and have been eaten awa>'tone. The bath-rooms are being renovated and
mproved. The work on the elevator is going
J?- v

elevator is only for the private part ofthe house and will be situated in the west wing
*! thebuilding, where the old staircase used to
be. The general opinion is that it will oe a superfluity,and will not be used except at veryinfrequentintervals. It will not run to the
basement. It will snly be between the first.
the lower.and the second.the upi>er.storv
of the building. The distance traversed will be
very short. The great majority of people would
prefer to walk up rather than wait to ride. The
lead water pipes in the house are being taken
out. In their stead will be introduced iron
piping lined with porcelain. The carpets from
the private part of the house are being taken up
anil beaten. 1

Mr. J. C. Rf.ed. who ie acting as private secretaryto President Arthur, left the city this
morning to join the President in New York.

Personal..Justice and Mrs. Miller will soon
go to housekeeping in their own house on Massachusettsavenue, which yvas for two years

! rented to Representative Hammond. Miss Lida
Miller will for the present remain at Oakland
yvith her friend. Miss Irish. Justice Bradley
an<l Senator Don Cameron have a joint grandson.aired two weeks, tiie parents being Judge
Bradley s son and Senator Cameron's daughter.
Vat !r 1>alla Costa, who while Minister from )
New YorkJM>,'ular in this city, is now in !
m ?I1 1 ,

ma(,e a trip around theworld since leaving here in January. 18N0 I
J j Prevre 1 f,,nm>r Peruvian Minister.Col. f re.yre, uh° pmce soon after the death ofh* r husband and his daughter in this Htv in
1878 ta, !*,. llTinsr inltwith hi?chtfdieo to Bogota. Sooth America The wSin Peru has depnved them of all their fortune
( alannty after calamity seems to have folh.u wi
this estimable family. Senator McPheZ^
wife will remain at their cottatre at Sea!
bright, N. J., until November. Their son in
now here at boarding school. <;en Grant
now has six living grandchildren since tiie birth
of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Grant last
month. The latter couple have taken a flat in
an apartment-house in NewYork for the winter
and are now there. Mr. and Mrs. UlyssesOw'
Jr.. are with her father, Mr. Chaffee, at hie ele^
gant bouse in New York. Col. Fred. Grant will
spend most of the winter in Texas. His wife
and children will remain with his parents -

Second Assistant Postmaster General Elmer has
gone to New York for a few days. Mrs. Winthrop.Dr. and Mrs. Burrett, and Dr. Whitefort
of Washington were registered at the Paris
°®e® °f the K. Y. Herald yesterday Sergeant-at-Arms

^
Thompson, of the House will

Sergeant£25*225^wii

THE STAR EOUTE CASES.

THE PROSECUTION COMMENCED.
#»

Information Filed in One of the Cases.
What is Alleged.

This morning Col. Cook, special assistant attorneyfor the United States. accompanied by
Col. George B'iss, of New York, Hon. B. H.
Brewster, of Philadelphia, and Col. Corkhill.
District Attorney, entered the Criminal Court
room just as it was about to open.

Col. Cook, holding in his hand what appeared
to be about 50 sheets of printed matter, addressedthe court as follows:.May it please
your honor, we desire to-day to file an informationagainst Thomas J. Brady and others for
conspiracy in connection with awardingcontracts for the United States mail
routes, Ac. This course they had taken after
consultation with the Attorney General, and it
has received his sanction. The" necessity arises
in tnis particular case because of the statute of
limitations.

Mr. Bliss remarked that the practice of proceedingby information is perhaps new here,
but it had been in vogue in New York some
years. He reported that the necessity arose
from the fact that- to-morrow in this particular
case the statute,of limitations could be successfullypleaded, and lie cited Judges Sawyer. Dillonand Blatchford. remarking in conclusion
that although they asked to file the information
and the issuance of bench warrants they had
arranged with Mr. Brady's counsel that he
should ceme in.
Mr. Brewster remarked that they claimed that

the exigencies of the case required that the informationshould be filed to-day.
The court directed the information to be filed,

subject to future objection.
THE INFORMATION

was very voluminous, and contained the specific
allegations against the star route men in this
specific case, upon which indictments and convictionswill be asked. In the first place it describesthe Post Office department, its organizationand functions, defines the official duties
and term of office of Thos. J. Brady as iSecond
Assistant Postmaster General; also, of Brady's
chief clerk. John L. French; also, of Wm. *H.
Turner, who was one of Brady's clerks.
Then the instrument charges: That on the first
day of October, 1878. at the city of Washington,
and within the jurisdiction of this court, the
said Thomas J. Brady, John L. French. Wm. H.
Turner, together with (ieorge L. McDonaugh,
Samuel P. Brown, and certain other persons
to tl»e attorney aforesaid unknown, knowingly,wilfully, fraudulently, unlawfully,
and corruptly did conspire, combine, confederate,and agree together, between and
amongst themselves, to defraud the United
States of America out of large sums of money,
in amount to the attorney aforesaid unknown,
by unlawfully, wilfully, fraudulently and corruptly.and from wicked and corrupt motives,
and through wicked and corrupt influences and
means, causing and procuring unnecessary and
improper and extravagant additional compen-
sation to be paid by the United States of
America for additional" service in carrying the
mails of the United States of America on. along,
and over a certain legally established and existingmail route in certain territories
of the United States of America,
to wit. the territories of Arizona and
New Mexico, from Prescott, in the said territory
of Arizona, to Santa F£. in the said territory of
New Mexico, which said route was then and !
there known and distinguished as route number j
forty thousand one hundred and one. and by unlawfully.wickedly and corruptly, and from corruptand improper motives, and t hrough corrupt
and improper influences and means, causing and
procuring tlie expedition in carrying the mail on
said route to be increased without good cause,
and extravagantly and unreasonably, and additionalcompensation or extra allowance to
an unreasonable and extravagant amount to
be allowed, and to be paid by the United
States of America therefor, in greater
proportion than was then and there allowed by
law and to an unnecessary extent and amount:
that for the faithful performance of this contract
the government obligated itself to pay McDonaughat the rate of $13,313 per year; tliat Brady
did in contempt of his duty and from corrupt
and unlawful motives and influences order and
direct that the mail service upon said route
should lie increased by requiring that the said jmails should thereafter be carried seven times
in each week instead of three times in each
week each way. as provided in said contract,
and did order and direct that there should thereafterb»* paid by the United States to George L.
McDonaugh for the performance of such increasedservice additional compensation at
the rate of $17,750.66 for each and every
year during the further continuance of said contractfrom and after t he first day of November,
lb?S. and that in pursuance of such order and
direction of said Brady said additional compensationwas paid by the United States for a iong
time thereafter to the said (ieorge L. McDon- j
augh. and that such increased service was not
then and there desirable, proper and requisite |
for the public good and convenience, as lie the
said Brady then and there well knew, and that
he the said Brady was not then and there, verilyand in good faith, of the opinion that such
increase of service was desirable, proper and
requisite for the public good and convenience;
that Thomas J. Brady, had no lawful right or
authority to order as additional compensation a
sum which should bear a greater proportion to
the additional stock and carriers necessarily
employed by reason of such increase of expeditionthan the compensation provided for in the
said original contract with said McDonaugh. to
wit. compensation at the rate of thirteen thousandthee hundred and thirteen dollars per year,bore to the stock and carriers necessarilyemployed in the execution of said original contract;tliat on October 1st. 1878. Brady reduced
the time of the trip from 150 hours to 90 hours,
and ordered that McDonaugh should be paid additionalcompensation at the rate $56,799.66 per
year during the further continuance of said contract.the said Increase of expedition not then
being desirable, proper, and requisite forthe publicgood and convenience, and the additionalcompensation so allowed bearing a much
greater proportion to the stock and carriers necessarilyemployed by reason of such increase of
expedition than the compensation provided for
in the original contract. That in doing
and causing to be done each and all of said acts
hereinbefore set forth, the said Brady, for the
purpose of procuring them to be carried out by
the officers and clerks of said Post Office departmentand the other Executive departments of
the United States of America, falsely and corruptlyassumed, represented, and pretended to
said officers and clerks that the PostmasterGeneralhad authorized and approved the same, jand that they were done with his approval and ;by his direction and authority, when in truth j
and in fact they were done without.the knowledge.consent, authority, or approval
of said Postmaster-General, as he, the
said Brady, then and there well knew;
that French was an actor aud participator in the
fraud. Then the informatioir proceeds to detail
the sub-letting of the contract to John A.Walsh,
alleging ti.at Brady was moved by fraudulent
motives. [This sub-letting and all the particularshave been published.] That Brady, with
unlawful and corrupt motives, agreed with
Walsh and did atrain increase the pay of the contractto $39,755 per year; that Brady tubsequeutlyexpedited the route, raising the
compensation to $78,700 per year; that
Brady, intending to leave the city, made
known the terms of his unlawful agreementwith Walsh and got French to carry them out;that Brady changed the route and added $22,069.56to the pay, fraudulently. Another chargeis that on October 15th, 1878, Brady, French
Turner. McDonaugh and Samuel P. Brown conspiredto defraud the government out of $850

000in connection with the carrying of mails;that on the 23d day of Auirust, 1878, In the Districtof Columbia, ia pursuance of said conspiracy,Samuel P. Brown represented to theaaid George L. McDonaugh and one Ulysaee E.
Fisher that he (Brown) had close and intimate
acquaintance with Thomas J. Brady, and could
exert a very great influence with him (Brady) in
his capacity aaSecond Assistant PostmasterGeneral,and have the service andexpeditionand the
pay and compensation for carrying the UnitedStates " Alls from Prescott to Santa Fe on routeNo. 40,101 increased In accordance with a proposaland wish of McDonaugh, aa expressed and

made known to tho said Thomas J. Brady in a
communication dated the first day of October,
1878, and offered and proposed to "procure said
increased service, expedition, and compensationto be allowed for a large sum of money, viz..
$ 12.000, one-half payable when the order of
increase should be made by Brady as Second
Assistant Postmaster General, and" the balance
out of the compensation which might become
duy and payable to McDonauirh for the first
quarter's pay,after the increase should have been
so effected and obtained by the influence of the
said Samuel P. Brown.
The information further sets forth that Brown

made to Jerome J. Hinds, acting for McDonaugh,similar representations as to his influencewith .Mr. Brady offering to have the desiredincrease made for $16,000. to be ) aid under
conditions similar to tho6e just mentioned,
and accordingly Brown, on September 35.
1878, went to New York to see Brady,and there arranired for the desired increase,
that on October, 1878. Brown, co-operating with
McDonaugh and Brady, procured certain papersand letters to be tiled in the office of the Second
Assistant Postmaster General in favor of an increaseof service and expedition of the route in
question, said letter and papers being speciallydesigned to corruptly and Improperly aid in the
procurement of said increase of service and expeditionand compensation therefor to McDonaugh;that on October 1st Brown had an
interview with Brady and requested the increase
he had promised to obtain and that Brady gave
assurance that the compensation should be increasedby $74,550, making the total pay$87,863. said increase not being necessary: that
Brady did order an increase of sen-ice and of
the number of trips on the route from three to
seven trips per week, and did reduce the time
for the performance of each original, as well as
the increased trips, from 150 to 90 hours, and increasedthe compensation of McDonaugh from
$13,313 per annum to $74,550 per annum:
that on November 36th following. Brady allowed
McDonaugh to sublet his coutract to John A.
Walsh with full knowledge that Walsh had
agreed with McDonaugh to carry the mails over
the route for the sum of $74,550. being the increasedcompensation allowed by Brady; that
Brady issued an order declaring McDonaugh a
failing contractor and did award the contract to
McDonaugh sureties, Kirk A Gleason: he subsequentlyrefused them permission to sublet, and
that Brady then accepted a proposition from
John A. Walsh to perform the service for $18,500;
that Brady expedited the route and increased the
pay to $136,975. That on the 1st day of January,1880. and at sundry other days

*

and times
from said date to June 30th following Bradyengaged in various schemes, plans and operations,and among others In procuring, collectingand receiving large sums of money from various
contractors engaged in carrying the United
States mails on various routes* in the territories
and states of the United States, to be used with
members of Congress of the United States and
others, including persons connected with the
press, and among others one A. C. Buell. havinginfluence with them to secure large and unjustappropriations of the monev of the United
States, to enable the increased compensationillegally and corruptly by his orders, in connec-
tion with the orders of said John L. French and
the statements and calculations of said William
H. Turner, to be paid the said John A. Walsh
for carrying the said United States mails
over and along said mail route from iPresent to Santa F£, being numbered 40.101;that French, in obedience to Brady's instructions,and while temporarily filliiur Brady'splace, did fulfill the terms of Brady's agree-ments and did expedite the Walsh route and il-
legally increase the compensation; that on Sep-tember 30th, 1878, Win. H. Turner, a clerk in the
office of the Second Assistant Postmaster (Jen- l
eral. to carry out the arrangement made byBrady with Brown and McDonaugh. prepared a
calculation and statement fixing the compensa-tion to McDonaugh for additional trips on the
route from Prescott, Arizona, to Santa Fe. at
$17,750.66, and the compensation* for the ex- 1pedition of the service at $66,010.24, and ialso made out statements in favor of said ser- ]vice, expedition, and compensation, and afterwardson the order of Brady, while acting as
said Second Assistant Postmaster Gen ral. modifiedthe same in an order to be signed byFrench, acting as Second Assistant Postmaster \General aforesaid, so as to make the same for ,expedition $56,709.24. "Wherefore the said (Attorney for the United; States and the said jSpecial Assistant Attorney General, acting for ,and on behalf of the United States, pray that jwarrants may issue in due form of law against ,the said Thomas J. Brady, John L. French. Wm. )H. Turner, George L. McDonaugh and Samuel ,P. Brown, and that they and each of them may ibe arrested and brought before this court to
answer to this information and be dealt with <

according to law."
affidavit op the postmaster general. <
The information is supplemented by affidavits '

subscribed to before Justice A. C. Richards byPostmaster General James and Post Office InspectorP. H. Woodward, the former stating,"upon information and belief,"that the contents jof the information are true; the latter setting ]forth that "he has. under the direction of the iPostmaster General, charge of an extended and |minute investigation iuio the management of \the mail service of the United States isince the year 1877; that he has jread the foregoing information, and that the
facts therein stated are tiue, as deponent states
after such examination."

warrants for arrekit of the accused.
The necessary warrants in the cases of all exceptMr. Brady, were ordered. <
The warrants had not been returned when \The Star went to press; but it is expected that

the persons charged, who are in the city, will i
give bail to-morrow. j

President Arthur's Cabinet.
a new deal all around.

The Star reporter to-day learned from the
very best authority that there Is not a member 3
of the Cabinet who expects to be in President jArthur's Cabinet. They all think and expect
that President Arthur will choose an entirely ]
new Cabinet. It is stated on the same good au- I
tliority that even Secretary Lincoln will not i
remain in the Cabinet. He has been the only
member of the Cabinet fcpoken of as likely to 1
hold over. The memben of the Cabinet "who 1
have gone away would not have left had they <
not known that President Arthur had decided
upon a Cabinet of his own. They will return
before any changes are made.

f

The Office Seekers Getting Ready for a ]
Fresh Hunt..There is one peculiar feature ®

about the mail matter received at the White (
House. This is in the number of requests bymail asking that applications filed for office
under President Garfield be withdrawn and forwardedto the applicants. Communications of <this style form the bulk of the correspondence treceived at the White House since the death of tPresident Garfield. If political history repeatsitself, as is its custom, these withdrawn appli- ]pit ions for office will in time find their way back
into the official records under President Arthur.
It is simply a change of the chief, which the
office hunter read ily recognizes,and acts accord- ,ing to his recognition. '

Secretary Windom Denies..Before Secre- <tary Windom left the city to-day his attention '

was called to a report that he intended to modify <
his call for $20,000,000 continued %% per cent *
bonds so as to make it effective at any time, in- '

n r?i December 24th. as stipulated in the 1
call. The Secretary said there was no truthwhatever in such a report. Th > money was now
going out ot the Treasury, he continued, as fast
as it came in. and there was certainly no necessityfor, nor any intention of, modifying the call
which had been made.

9

The Following Chanoes in the stations and
duties of officers of the ordnance department
are made: Lieut. Col. A. R. Buffington is relieved
from the command of Watesvliet arsenal, West
Troy, New York, and is assigned to the commandof the National armory, Springfield, Massachusetts.Major A. Mordecai is relieved from
duty as a member of the ordnance board, New
York Citv, and is assigned to the rommand of
the Watervliet arsenal, West Troy, fcew York.
Captain George W. MeKee is refieved from duty
at the Rock Island arsenal, Bock Island, Illinois,and assigned to duty^as a ipeiaber of the
ordnance board la Hew IbrfeCtte, with station
at the New York arsenl^ Major F. kt. Parker is
detailed as a member of tbe board on heavyordnance

Telegrams to The Star.
PRESIDENT ARTHUR IS SEW YORK.

LONDON LANCET ON GARFIELD'S DOCTORS.

keene's victorious horse foxhall.

LIVERPOOL COTTON CORNER EXCITEMENT. ]
The Chicago Failure.

great excitement on change.
Chicago. Sept. 30..Hough's liabilities ar"

estimated by outsiders at $25,000, and most of
the brokers on change are caught for small
sums. It was stated last evening that J. W.
Preston and W. E. McHenry. who were brokers
for the Cincinnati clique during the successful
cornerin August wheat, andwho had latelyjoinedteams and were acting for the same clique in
"shorting" the market under the firm name of
Preston A McHenry. and has been badly cauirht
by the failure of the Cincinnatians to protect the
drafts made on them. Neither member of the jfirm would mak£ any statement, and Preston is
said to have gone to* Cincinnati and made a set-
tlement which will enable the firm to go on
without interruption. In any event they are not
likely to suspend, as both members made large
sums by the operation of the corner. Duringthe day the greatest excitement prevailed on
change.

_

Business Failures of the Tear.
tne record for the past nine months.
New York, Sept. 30..The failures for the

nine months ending September 30. 1881, are
reported by Dun. Winan & Co. as 3.890 in number.as compared with 3.476 for the correspondingperiod of 1880. The liabilities for the threequartersof the present year are §51,000,000 as
compared with £45,000,000 for the same period
of 1880. The failures during the last
three months have been 1,024 with
liabilities of $10,0t*),000, while in the
third quarter of 1880 they were 97J. with liabilitiesof tl2.000.000. The* geographical distributionof the failures showtbat the southern states
have suffered somewhat, Inasmuch as the
figures indicate the liabilities for the first three
months of 1880 were only $848,000,
as airainst $1.054.000 for the present quarter.On the other hand, for the western states the
liabilities show a decline of nearly $650,000 in
favor of this quarter. In the middle states the
liabilities are about one million less in amount
than in the corresponing period of 1880. In
the eastern and Pacific states the liabilities
are but little different from those of last year.In Canada an exceptionally good condition of
affairs has prevailed, the failures for the last
three months having been but one hundred and
thirty, with liabilities of 4787,000. This is a
better showing than has been made in the Dominionfor any quarter during the past six
years.

Three Train Robbers Captnred.
Cincinnati, Sept. 30..Little Rock informationreceived last night states that all three of !

the robbers who robbed the train on the Iron
Mountain road last Thursday night were capturedyesterday. The pursuit has been vigorouslyfollowed up by Capt. Clark Hall, a conductoron the Iron Mountain road, and a posse.The robbers had separated, one going to Texas
and two into the Indian territory. The pursuingparty divided. Capt. Hall following theTexas
bound robber. He came up with him Wednesdaymorning just as he was taking breakfast.
Hall pulled down on him with a double-barrel
shot-gun, and the robber surrendered, saying:"If you had given me a minute's notice I would
tiave given you a lively deal." The remainingtwo robbers were captured with no trouble, and
all three brought to Hope last night and lodgedin jail.

The Liverpool Cotton Corner.
fears of a disturbance to-day.

Liverpool, Sept. 30..Although yesterday wasthe last day but one for the production of the
lotton sold to the "cornerers" the Liverpool Exchangeshowed no indications ofexcitement. It
is stated that a number of persons who have sold
lotton to Morris llanger. the chief cornerer. are
trying to arrange privately with him. but are
unsuccessful. Meantime the cotton ships whjch j
lave arrived at Liverpool are working day and
light to get the staple warehoused and declared jaefore noon to-day. It Is expected that between i
11:30 and 12 to-day the Exchange will be the
scene of great excitement, if not disturbance.
Liverpool, Sept. 30..1:30 p.m..a largecrowd of operators are assembled on the flags,jut there is no disturbance and little excitement.

Business Failure in St. Louis.
St. Lous, Mo.. Sept. 30..The live stock

Srm of Hamer, Stewart A Burnside, doing businessat the National stock yards, east St. Louis,suspended yesterday with about $200,000 of liaDilities.and assets unknown, but they are said
to be small. Joseph S. Hamer, the senior mem- !
3er of the firm, drew $6,400 of the firm's money jTrom bank on Thursday, since when he has not jbeen seen.

1 Family Buried Under the Ruins of Their
Home.

St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 30..A special from
Centralia, Kansas, says: "Mr. Dewale's house,ive miles south of Centralia, was blown down
yesterday, and himself, wife and four children
juried in the ruins. One child was killed and
mother fatally injured. The ruins caught fire,t)ut were extinguished by neiehbora."

Accidents and Incidents in Texas.
Galveston. Texas, Sept 30..A fire at Bryanyesterday destroyed three dwellings in the busi-

less part of the town. Loss, $9,200; insurance,*5.800. 1
The News' Brenham special says: Pink Wilson,

iving near Lyons, in Burleson county, shot and
tilled his step-father, T. P. Martin, for ill treat-
nent af his mother.
A Rockport special says: Anunknown copper-x)ttomed, 110 foot keel vessel, lies bottom up,

;en miles from Aranzas. It is impossible to
iesignate her rig. ,

The French Visiters to Yorktown.
new York, Sept. 30..An erroneous impres-sion prevails in regard to the arrival here of the

French visitors of the Yorktown Centennial. It
s now announced that they will arrive in a body
in the steamer Canada, which is expected here
in the 5th or 6th of next month.

Ron Over by a Street Car and Killed.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 30..John C. Smith, an

»x-alderman and a successful wholesale boot Jind shoe merchant, of this city, was run over byitreet cars and instantly killed. I

(early 300,000 Words Telegraphed in Three
Days.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 30..The service ac- jjount of the Western Union Telegraph Companyfrom the arrival of President Garfield's remains
until the day after the funeral shows the immensebusiness done for public and private ac- '

:ount over the wire. On Saturday, the 24th,
T4 852 words were sent. On Sunday. 82450;
m the day of the obsequies, 135.597; a <

ctal in three days of 292,599 words. Four-fifths j
jf this matter was transmitted between 9 o'clock '

it night and midnight. j
Disastrous Fire in Elmira, If.Y.

Elmira n. y., Sept. 30..The fire that broke <

out in the furniture factory and cabinet ware-
rooms of J. M. Robinson A Sons was more disastrousthan first reports Indicated. The
structure covers nearly an entire block, and the
brick wareroom, five stories high, was filled
with costly manufactured furniture, all of i
which was destroyed, except some small lots on {the first and second floors. In the rear of the ,main building were immense brick workshops.In fifteen minutes after the alarm was sounded ]
the whole upper put of the building was a «
mass of flames. The loss is stated to be
1125.000, and the Insurance $6,000. One
hundred men are thrown out of work. At 2 .

o'clock this morning the heavy south wall of ]the burned factory leu, completely wrecking a i
three-story, holloing occupied by George S. <
Dickinson, grocery, whose large stock, valued
»t 610,000. is a total less. It is Insured for I
16,000. The loss on the MMtaff Is *6.008.
Several firemen -and citizens vers injured by ,the Calling debris.

Old World Sews
foxhall's victory yesterday and next race.
London. Sept. 80..Mr. Keene's Foxhall. who

won the rare for tlit* Grand DukeMichael stakes
at Newmarket yesterday, does not incur ant
extra weight in the race for the Czarwitch
stakes in consequence of that Yictory.
the london lancet '(inhkmn's the president'sraractam.
The Lancil condemns tin* attending sunreon*for making the best of Mr. Garfield's ea>e in

tlieir bulletins, and says: "A bulletin should be
the truth and nothing but the truth."

the french ministry.
London, Sept. 30..A Paris dispatch to the

Times says. The premier M. Jules Kerry ha- returnedfrom his visit to President Grevy. Tin1
ministers will meet to-day to delilierate on tU**
subject of convening the chamber*. President
Grevy will return on Octobei 6tli to hear the re!suit, when a definite resolution will be adopted.The ministers will doubtless tender their resiginations on the day when the summons convenIing the chambers is issued, in order to leave M.
Grevy freedom of action; but M. Grevy will re{fuse to accept the resignations because he
thinks the new chamber is still unknown; and
that the proper course is to see whether the
present cabinet*has its confidence. The cabinet
has its confidence. The cabinet will therefore
present Itself before the chamber, and await au
opportunity to ascertain its opinion. That op*Dortunity will soon arise on an interpellation on
the Tunis question, which w ill decide the fate
of the cabinet.

en-rocte for america.
The steamer City of Berlin, w hich sailed from

Queenstow n for New York to-day. has on board
Bishop Peck, delegate to the Ecumenical
Methodist conference: Sitmor Arditi. Minnie
Hawk, and Colonel Mapleson. of Her Majesty'sOpenrcompany. and Mr. James L. Ashburv. th»
well-known yachtsman and member of the last
parliament.
the attkmpt to blow t p capt. lloyd's residence.
Lodon. Sept. 30..Later details concerningthe attempt to blow up the residence of ('apt.Lloyd, at Pallas Green, show that a cask containing25 pounds of powder was placed immediatelybehind a room which Oapt. Lloyd usuallyoccupies. The explosion occuired at 8

o'clock In the morning. It shattered the outerwall.the inside wall and the roof. Two occupantsof. the house were injured, but are progressingfavorably towards recovery.
bio money on fox hall.

The Sportsman says: Foxhall Is backed to
win an American stake in the race for the Craarwitchstakes, and is a certain starter. JockeyFordham will probably ride the colt,

manchester market.
London. Sept. 30..The Manchester Guardian,in its commercial article this morning, says:.' There Is no appreciable change. The tone of

the market is dull and business is poor. India
and China merchants are doing little, althoughthey occasionally offer orders for particular descriptions.but at such low prices that theyrarely lead to business. In other directions
small but occasionally rather numerous sales
are reported for eariy delivery at Tuesday'sprices. The inclination to buy speculatively has
rarely been weaker, and the caution of buyersis very conspicuous."
Coming Change In the (Jovernor Generalshipof Canada.
Toronto. Ont.. Sept. 30..A special cable to

the Globe savs there are well founded rumors
going about that the Marquis of Lome will returnto England after the close of the comingsession of the Canadian parliament and will then
be called to the House of Lords. Lords Roseberryand Eljjin are spoken of as likely to succeedhim in the governor generalship of Canada,
but rumors in this repect are not so welliounded,and neither of these two noblemen are likely to
follow the marquis.

Vail Street To-I>ay.
ori.l 8tock exchange markets.

New York. Sept. 30..The Post's financial
article (1:40 p.m. edition) says: The stock
exchange market* continue dull. The market
for speculative stock is generally somewhat
higher on the report that Mr. Butler, of the
New York Central, and Mr. Jewell are in conferenceto-day to arrange preliminaries for a settlementof the railroad war. What there may be
in the report we do not know. The advance in
stocks is fractional, except for C. C. C. & I.,which is up \)4- Central Pacific \%, and NewYorkElevated 1 per cent. Of the otlier elevatedstocks. Metropolitan is up y%\ Manhattan
opened % higher than at the close yesterday,then fell 2 per cent to 19>£. advanced to 20%.fellto 20. and is now 20The exceptions to the
general strength of the market are
Hannibal and St. Jo preferred, which is \%, and
Lake Erie and Western V-A. There is no quotationfor Hannibal and St. Jo common. At one
time Wabash and Milwaukee and St. Paul were
weak, falling lal^. Government bonds are firm
and % higher for the extended -Vs. Southern
state lk)nds are strong for Arkansas issues, and
lower for Virginia and South Carolina*. Railroadbonds are irregular, but generally lower.
There is no disposition to touch the new speculativeissues, many millions of which are
waiting for buyers. The money market
continues to be tairly active at about G per cent
on call. Time money can be easily lent at 6 j>er
cent, and prime mercantile paper is 5V£aO1^ iter
cent. There is no gold coming from Eurojie,the present rates ot exchange on London not
warranting gold imports. The sub-treasury
was this morning debtor to the clearing house
$741,703.42. The market for foreign exchangeis quiet but fairly steady

The Markets.
BALTIMORE. Sept. 30..Virginia 6's. deferred,

15; do. consols, 81; do. second series. 39; do.
past due coupons, 32V; do. new ten-forties, 52'<
blBALTlfcoRR. Sept. 30..Ootton quiet and
steady.middling:, 11 Flour Libber and strongHowardstreet and western super, 5.25a6.00; do.
extra, 6.25«7.25; do. family. 7.35a8.00; city mills
super. aJKafi.OO; do. extra, ft.50a7.00: do. farnilr,S.OOaS.25; do. Rio brands, 8.00; Patapsco family. 8.75.
Wheat, southern firm and active; western lower
and weak.southern red, 1.45al.50; do. amber, 1.55
a 1.00; No. 2 western winter red, spot, Septemberand Octobert 1.49al.49*; November, 1.53**1-53**;December, 1.57*al.57*. Corn, southern lower
and dull; western quiet, closing easier.southern
white, 85; do. yellow, nominally 77; western
mixed, spot ana September, 75a75*; October,
75\a75S; November, 78Va78»(; December,BOW. Oats steady . southern, 51a53; western
white, 51a53; do. mixed. 50a51; Pennsylvania.51a52. Rye quiet. 1.13. Hay firm-prime to
choice Pennsylvania and Maryland, 19.o0a2b.00.
Provisions firm . mess pork, 20.75. Bulk
meats.shoulders and clear rib sides, packed,
&V and 11.V. Bacon.shoulders. 101f; clear nb
sides, 1234. Hams. 14\al6. Lard.refined. 13V.
Butter firm.western graas, 15a2f>. Eggs lower,18al9. Petroleum dull.refined, 7,«a7J-i. Coffee
dull.Rio cargoes, ordinary to fair, 9\allV
Sugar strong.A soft, 10V> Whisky steady, 1.19
al.l9V. Freights to Liverpool per steamerootton.3-l«a»*d.: flour, 2s. per barrel; grain.3a33*d. Receipts.flour, 2.276 barrels; wheat,
bushels; corn, 33.621 bushels; oata, 1,980 bushels
Shipments.wheat, 28.000 bushels; corn, 23.000
bushels. Sales.wheat, 782,950 bushels; corn,277.425 bushels.
NEW YORK, Sept. 30..Stocks firm. Money.Ia6. Exchange.long, 479V: short, 483. State

bonds dull and nominal. Governments quietand firm. Cotton steady.NEW YORK. Sept. 30.Flour quiet and steady.Wheat VaV lower and less active. Cor" unchangedand fairly active. Pork firm, 19.(5.
Lard strong, 12.5a. Spirits turpentine, 53)#.Rosin, 250. Freights dull and weak.

n nLONDON, Sept. 30, 12:30 p. m..U S. bonds,l'8,119V- Atlantic and Great Western first mortgagetrustees' certificates, 56 S'. Erie, 46J«; do.
second consols, 106V- New York Central, 14.3*.Atlantic and Great Western seconds. 22. Illinois
Central, 136*- Pennsylvania Central, «8,-».Heading, 35V. New York, Ontario and Western,14V. Milwaukie and St. Paul common. 118, exJivldendand new shares to be allotted.
KKW YORK MARKETS THIS AFTERNOON.
The following quotations were current in New

York to-day at 230 p.m., aa reported by H. H.
Dodge, of 539 15th street, by special wire:WesternUnion. 85V; ?Tork142V; Lake Shore, 125V; Michigan Central,e*; New York, Lake Erie and Western,19*: do. seconds. !»*: Delaware, Lackawannaand Weatern, 127V: Delaware and
Hudson. 108V: Maiding. 71V; Northwestern,128: St. Paul. 112V: Wabash and Pacific. 50V;lo. preferred, 91>f; Dnioo Pacific, 120V: M.K. and T. 42V: Hannibal and St. Jo. .preferred,lit; Pacific Wail. 51; C. C. and L C. SLV;northern Pacific common. <*0. preCerred,19V: Central Pacific, «V: Rock Island,tatV; Louisville andNaakvlUe. 98V: Naahrilleind Chattanooga. Ht Ontario and Wastir*,mF" lUdWtan Seated, 28V; XWnois

allrQirranuM Mjyal80V; 8's

*

TV Scotch Cutter Madge Behind.
Sanpt Hook. N.J.. Sept. *> The third of the

series of race* Mrnvn tup Scotch cutter Madge
and the sloops of the Sew anhaka Yacht Club
was started over tl»e u-ual ftw. Tt»»» opponentof the Scotch ln»at to tb* Jschetner.
A light breexe from the southeast was Mowingwhen the boats xtMlod, a few
minute* after It. The chance* to-day w>em to
favor the Schemer. a» she Isx»iliiw beautifully.The light mind is al*o supposed to he favorable
to her. The Schemer rounded Spit buoy at'llft
p.m.. and the Madge at 1.19 p.m. The Schemer

the buoy V, at 1:32;,,. the Madge at

Xoted Arrhik from Knmpis
New York. Sept. :» Krnesto Kowi. the

Italian tragedian, arrive*!lo-d.ty. onthe steamer
France, and Shaw s°s I'ngbwh cricket team, atv
rived on the steamer A!g-»ria.

The Prt>»iilcnf in Vv. Turk.
New ^ork, Sept. :*». President Arthur rf*mainedat his house on 1 .evin^rt--n avenue this

morn ins; and kept very quirt. Iptoll o'clock
he had received no callers.

.

An Attempted ^M»iiuiiion.
A DISAPPOINTED «»i n W<»I.I»IFR S*:I ks <atisfao

tiox ix hlooo.
Corsiderable excitement «;ik created in Win1der's building a little after noon t<>-day by

an attempt made by an old soldier to
shoot Mr. O. W. Longan. the secretary to the
Soldiers* Home commission.
The old soldier's name was Owen Hood.

About two months ago he applied at Mr. l^on!gan's office for admission to the home,
> j and as he did n<«t appear ^nM|jMr. Longan referred his case to the coinmission.and gave him temporary admlssionto the home. The board reierted hid

application. His temporal^ term| id the homo
expired two or three davs ago. To-dayJ he reaiqwared at Mr.' Longan'* offloe
and demanded admission to the home. Mecota

j Ing very insulting and abusive. Mr. Longanordered hiin to leave the office at
once. Flood thereupon refused to co. and
Mr. Longan took hoiil of him and pushing him
out through the hall, put him out of the
building. When Flood reached the buttmn

] of the steps, he turned, took a revolver from hi*
hip pocket, aimed at Mr 1 .origan and pulled the
trigger. The pistol snapped, and Mr. Longan
w as saved.
Flood was immediately seized by bystander*,deprived of his weapon, and turned over to the

j is dice. He is an Irishman, about 41 years of
aye. and has been discharged from the artm tu#

i disability.
! Funded IMrt of the i»i«triet.

THE QUARTERLT STATEMENT.
The quarterly debt statement of the landed

indebtedness of the district of Columbia aud late
! corporation of Washington was issued to-day byM Treasurer <;iltlllan. It shows that flie total indebtednessoutstanding is t2t.Kri.4TiO. Of that
amount frlO.Ol.S.OOO is registered ami i 11 .Kf«.450
coupon stocks and bonds. The following arc
the stocks and bonds outstanding ou which in'teresf has ceased. there l»eing funds for the (>aymentand interest deposited m the r.M. treasiury:.Cor|»orat ion of V\ ashingtoii ten-year bonds,150; corporation of Washington live i»er cent
general stock. $2,010.01, corporation of Washingtonsix per cent general st*»ck. $3,480.17; corporationof Washington six |»er ceut canal stock,$100; total. $5,740.18. Amount of funded debt
retired since July 1. 1878. $U3U,000. reduction in
annual interest charge since July 1. 1878. 55.467.77;issue of District S-tiS's, limited by law to
$15.000,000.issued to date. $14.46a,U50.'
The most important feature of the statement

lies in tbe fact that all the debt of the District
| represented by the old corporation of Georgetownhas been wi|»ed out. There is nothing ot
it left, and It will not hereafter ap|>ear as a lactorin District finances.

A Body on the Itailroad Track.
WSPICION'S OF Wit t PI.a 1".

Last evening as the freight truin. due hero
aliout 7 o'clock, was coming to the city, the en
gine ran over a white man. named Lewis M.
Macruder, lying with his face on the track. Justwithin the District lino, and he was instantlykilled. Coroner Patterson this morning suminoneda jury of inqu«>st. The jury without
coming to a conclusion adjourned until to.morrow.The fact that he was first seen lying on
the track, and that some colored men who
acknowledged having wen the deceased, but
whose storieg did not agree, give* rise to a suspicionof foul play.

DLstrict Government Affairs.
The Commissioners have appointed Mr. Jan.

W. Drain foreman of the work on the two
school buildings now lieing erects! in the wcondschool division.one at 10th and II streets,and the other at the intersection of Massachusettsavenue and 1st street northwest.
John Moran, No. 212(1 Pennsylvania avenue,asks permission of the Commissioners to bridge

a 80-foot alley between his buildings, so as to
connect with his workrooms.
The District Commissioners have disapprovedthe application of Mr. F. C. Cate for the erection

! or enlargement of a frame building on his premiseson Capitol Hill.
The attention of the Commissioners has been

called to th« dilapidated condition of the premisesoccupied by the police as the lint precinct
station-house, and that it is totally unfit fo»

j occupancy. It is ow ned by pri\ate parties and
rented for police purposes*

English praise of Washington citt.
Yesterday afternoon The District Commissionerwere favored with a call by Mr. AldermanKnight and wife, Kims Side. Hampton-on!.Thames.London. Mr. Knight is a prom met

public man of that city, and is in the line of.
and entitled to. the next pron.otion of Lord
Mayor of London. They have been on an **x!tended tour of travel in this country, ami in his
conversation Mr. Knight stated tliat this citystruck him as conspicuous for cleanliness,
beauty ami good order, and bore evidence ot
being in good hands. Mrs. Kuiglit remarked,in parting, that it was the cleanliest, neatest
and most beautiful city in America.

TOTAL DISTRICT ESTIMATES.
The District estimate.- tor expenditures for the

fiscal year, ending Juno 30. 1S83. w ill amount to
about $3,465.0(10. as against tf3.42o.257.3o for the
current fiscal year.

LIQroR I.(TENSES.
The committee oir liquor license® yesterday

approved the application of John I'enekas, 027
H street northeast, for a license. The applica- *

tion of Miss A. Bohman n. 4.^ street southwest.,
was disapproved; also that of J. la. Belt, £47
Pennsylvania avenue northwest.

Amusements, fcc.
Ford's Opera Hocsk..-Patience" last night

drew another large crowd to the 0{>era House.! The beautiful opera was ^iven lu splendid stvle
The sinicing and acting were t»oth good. iThe
large audience, by its ai»plause. showed that it
thoroughly appreciated the performance.
National Theater..There is a fund of excellententertainment in "Baron Hudolph as renderedby Mr. Knight and his companv at this

theater.
Coup's Circus Prateksiok is a very attractive

outdoor display, and was much admired as it
passed through our street* to-day. His show
has been greatly enlarged siuce it ap|>eared here
and is now in the frout rank, containing manynovel features which make it very |H>puiar in
every city visited. See the advertisement for
details.
RrvER Traue..Harbor Master Sutton re|*ort8

arrivals at the river front as foliowg: Pungy
Mary Francis, Cajitain Wat kin*, oyster* for
market; also, pungys W. E. Ward. Ce«kir Deck
and James Wagner and schooncr» J. C. Yan
Name. J. W. Gillet. Jatk Siiepherd. Wave, Five
Brothers, Snining Light, Maggy, Mary, Nellyand longboat K. all with oysters for market.
Schooner B. H. Mitchell. Mitchell. 285 tons coal
Johnson Bros.; longboat Peri, wood for same;schooner George and Martha, B.aud, wood for
same; also, longU>at Ada Lee. Weston; long,boat Rising Sun, Dunningtou; schooner Howard
Ogden, Bosnan, all with wood for dealer*;schooner Yirginia. Davis; longboat K. T. Bratton,Smith; schooner William Totten, /dam*
schooner Martha Travers, Eekardt; schoonrt
Sarah Jane. Beach, and schooner John T. Miles
Buchanan, all with oysters for market.
Burglaries Last Night .House No. 1532 1street northwest was entered last night androbbed of a quantity of clothing and other articles.The burglai s did not fail to pav a viait toAssistant Secretary Upton, of tbe Treasury department,who lives next door. Sometime agoburglars evidently the same gang.cot awavwith about $300 worth by enteiing his apartmentm.They left him booming around with wint«"clothes in the heat of summer. This timethey only got about $30 of plunder. If the*keep on coming Mr. Upton thinks that Inthey will get nothing at all.
Memaqc or Condolence prom Canada.^TW

State department has received messages of eosdolenoeand sympathy from J. A. Chapiean. pis>mier ot Quebec, and Theodore Bobertaille, Ben*tenant governor of Quebec, and from p. HeathHnviland, Ueatenant governor of Prince E$ward's Island.^ Also, the following:

^VSw%opma^mLi^£^giS!SSSall Canada wUI five Otptoni with


